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ORTHODONTICS 
Self-ligation has significantly shorter chair tim~ 
compared to conventional ligation wi~h 8 techniques: 
Systematic review with meta-analysis of randomized 
controlled trials of clinical outcomes 
John C.:. Voudouri i, ( ll on) DDS. OOrch , MS cD; John O r:.n Voudouri s 

Ohjcctivc: To fest if there :i re significant cvidcncc-
lmccl differences in dfcc1ivc11css bchvccn sclf-li-
lf,ltion (SL) and conventional-ligation (C L) bmck-

cts, including observation of eight dai ly, sdf-lig-Jtion 
clinical techniques. The clinical SL advantagci arc: 
1) using colour clastomcrs upper 2-2, bur converting 
to a completely lig:mirc-frcc appliance when poor oral 
hygiene develops, 2) simple dip-click for coil spring 
insc:: riions, 3) easy clip-clicks for moderate lingua l dis-
placements, 4) simple Ooss and click technique for se-
vere ror:u ions, 5) cxrraor.li cinch bends at distal of SL 
fi rst and second molars, reducing the stress of placing 
intrnoral posterior tic-backs, 6) step-bends arc ix,s-
siblc between fi rst and under-erupted second molars 
because both arc SL, 7) Kobi-hook eli mination since 
mini SL tic-winb,s arc open for vertical elast ics and 8) 
lock-i n tripod initially of archwires. Materials and 
Methods: Popular clinical claims of SL were identi-
fied through a literature overviC\v of PubMc<l, EM-
BASE, Cochrane Library, and Web of Science for the 
period 1965-2020. Additional hand searching of the 
references from retrieved articles was completed. The 
articles containing the inclusion criteria were qualita-
tively analp..ed using the Cochrane risk of bias tool, 
and one other scale. Applicable RCTs were statistically 
analyzed with weighted means calculations and forest 
plots. RCT dam 1hat could not be synthesized with one 
other RCT at this time were reserved for discussion. 
Results: The inclusion criteria were satisfied by a to-
tal of ten RCT studies, six of which were matched for 
meta-analysis of three popular clinical claims. Space 
closure rate, reduced incisor proclination, and the rate 
of mandibular alignment for SL compared to CL were 
not statistically significant with confidence intervals of 
95%. The remaining four RCTs were collectively ana-
lyzed and found no statistically significant difference 
in discomfort between SL and CL. Conclusion: SL 
chair time savings was more than 1.5 hrs/dayfor40 
patients treated/day because the time savings were 
all cumulative, and found consistently higher versus 
CL in all seven studies. The null hypothesis that there 

arc no differences between SL and CL, W'JS not reject-
ed due 10 srntistically insignificant results. Additional 
active SL studies, and well-designed RCTs for MA arc 
needed that includes overal l treatment time. 

In view of at least a 7x greater number of br:ickcrs 
being applied in children for compliance compared 
with removable aligners, Randy Lang asked fairly, if 
sclf•ligation (SL) had cli nical and scientific advantages 
and was there scientific verification? Afrcrall, (S L) pro-
ponents and manufacturers of SL systems have made 
cl inical claims of thei r effectiveness and efficiency over 
conventiona l ligation {CL), but the scientific evidence 
for several clinically rek-v:mc assertions as Lang states, 
has remained inconclusive. A few published sys1cmatic 
reviews {SRs), including one SR ofin vitro studies, tried 
to add ress many of these questions, but there was a lack 
of high quality evidence available at the time of their 
publication. Since then, there has been a significant 
five-fold increase in the number of randomized con-
trolled trials {RCTs) on SL compared to CL, that were 
suggested to be employed exclusivdy for meta-analysis 
(MA), and to prevent slatistical errors.1 

Clinically, it may have been in 1935 chat the first 
SL, single-wing bracket design was introduced, but 
SL for the most commonly used type of orthodon-
tic brackets, i.e. 1he si amese twin bracket design, was 
only developed recently withi n the last 20 years. This 
appears to be a central inflection point because it co-
incides with an increased frequency of use of active 
twin SL, especially with the sign ificant reduction in 
bracket thickness or "Low Profile" twin LP Self-liga-
tion that includes twin NiTi clips (SIA Orthodontic 
Manufacturer, ZIP Low Profile Siamese Twi n Inter-
active Self-ligating brackets with NiTi clips, and iarch 
wires, Roca d'Evandro, Caserta, haly) and the associ-
ated claim of chair time efficiency {shorter chair time, 
F;g. IA-F. hg 2A-D, hg JA-lf). 

It has not been unusual in clinical applications, 
that obvious, significantdcvelopments have occurred 
prior to in-depth scientific stud ies. Three examples 
have been the discovery of the titanium implant 
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tA-E. A_ patient presents with a history of prior orthodontic treatment and relapse of the Class Ill anterior open bite of ·2mm at the laterals 
complicated by na_sopharyngeal obstruction as!.OC1aled with maxillary constriction and dental interlerences. anterior tongue posit1oninq, 
a~ dvsruncti?n. ENT• _Allergist consu!lation was recommended followed by a miniaturized interact ive self-ligat inq bracket system 
with NiTi -~ hps _ _Jor ~ight, continuous and synerg1stk forces with similar N1Ti /arch' wires (.016x.014" CuNiTi, .018x.014" NiTi, followed by 
.Ol8x.OlS (Hutanium, -~20x.020" STS). The maxillary dental arch was re-expanded and the open bite was closed with a 5/ 16", 
d.5 oz box-pattern elastic from the upper laterals to the lower canines because there was a reverse dental smile. A Class I occlusion was 
rees_tabtished using gOOd intercuspation and coordinated arch forms within 11 visits efficiently with shortened chair t ime or 10 mm/visit. Fixed 
retainers were employed canine·to-canine to prevent return of the open bite. In addition, qood racial harmony and balance was established 
with dental ~e_sthetic~ This included full display of upper incisors, ,erilling of the buccal corridors, qood overbite or 25% for anterior quid· 
a nee and midhne coor~mation with the facial m1dline. ff. is a comparison between external conventional Jigat1on and Low Profile interactive 
self-1.igalton USL)w1thmternal NiT1 Clip ' comparison.Colourelastomersarerecomrnended from upper lateral to lateral foraesthet icsa~ d 
motivational purposes with ISL If the pat ient does not have proper oral hygiene, elastornersare not placed al that appointment which 1s only 
possible with self·l igation. There are 20 out of 24 ISL brackets without elastomers lor bracket nyg1ene for a total of 83% ligature•rree. 

CLINICAL TECHNIQUES f"OR ACTIVE SELF"·LIGATION m•mm1 

ZA·B. Demonstra tesconventional liqationfor acoilspringtopreventrotationolupperrightlateral inc1sor. Theoperatorneedstotrv 
to hold the coil in place with a liqature director for instance while tryinq to ligate simultaneously either with an D·ring that decays, or 
ideallyametalllgatureshownthatishiqhlyinefficientchairside.Themetal liqaturealsoneedstobecompressedonthed1stalofthe 
lateral incisor for a medium tightening of the ligature. The metal ligature also needs to be twisted, cut and tucked with 3 more instru· 
men ts for a total of lour. This becomes more inefficient chariside when the lateral is irnt1ally rotated tflg JA-C) and when the proce· 
dure needs to take place in more posterior regions intraorally because access is vastly more limited. Figs 2C·O. Shows the comparison 
with interactive selHiqat ion using a director to compresses the !>dme coil in A with the simple closing of the NiTi clip+ using a f inger. 
This daily clinical procedure uses 1 tool and demonstrates the significant chairside efficiency with selHiqation. 
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Lowodot I Unguntly :a'n .I lnc\ 11or ,· 
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) . . ~1.lps Clos ed 
{~ -- with finger ? • ', }J ,, (no llgalurc:s) 

lA-C. A tl~ird chalrside efficiency advantage of active selHqalion observed clinically and on a daily basis 1s the ease of enqaqinQ a 
llngual displacement with a director in A and C w1lh simple clOsing of the lateral incisor clip with a finger again liqature-free C. The 
fourth chairside efficiency advantage is the simultaneous enqaqement of a rotation C with only a director. B. shOWS the arch wire ~ot 
unengaged at the laleral and enqaged C, again with the cl ick of the interactive clip using a linger that siQnil icanlly shortens chairtime. 

3D-f. In D. access to ligate both severe rotations and displacements is challenging with conventionally ligation (CU. T~ ~eplace th~ use of a dir~tor 
to seat .0\2" NiTi archwire, a Floss-and-Click technique is highly efficient. compared to CL b~ackels that requires add1!1on~I liQdt1on, by reachm_Q ~x· 
traorally for metal ties or elastomers, while also tryinQ to hO/d-in the archwire in the slots simultaneously t~at is challenq,nq. In E. ~he fifth cha1rs1de 
ad~antage is, SL molars allow extraoral cinch-back of all archwire ends to prevent both archwire pull·out with chewing, and arch~ire roll ·aro_und 
(unilateral sliding) especially in noncomplianl patients. Shortened chairlime is observed particularly when applying e:rtraora//ycinched closing 
loops shown above in E using the rule "cinch-back and tie-back if in doubt". step 2 is simply click-close the clip over the pre·cinched archwire at the 
SL molar that makes it truly convertible, highly efficient and comfortable for patients and operators since there is no need for stressful. intraoral 
pull·back of CL loops at distal of 6's or Ts. F. step-down bends can also be made extraorally between the first molars, and second molars that are 
not fully erupted, compared to CL molar tubes or solid tubes where step·downs between 6s and 7s are simply not possible with CL. 
Note: The small upper second premolar brackets are consistently placed on the mesial ·buccal cusp of the 7s to make them SL (3F), while for 
the lower 7s. SL lubes are used due to the proximity of the occlusion producing an upper and lower, full 7-7 SL system consistently. 

in a rabbit bone fracture by Per-Ingvar 
Branemark, penicillin from mold colo-
nized on bacterial petri dishes by Sir 
Alexander Fleming, and the edgewise 
appliance by Dr. Edward H . Angle in 
1929. Although it is critical that scien-
tific, evidence-based data be used here 
to ultimately determine differences be-
tween conventional and SL brackets, 
there have been several similarly obvious, 
clinical procedures over the last 35 years 
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that arc relevant to shortened chair time 
(Hgs. 2A-B, JA-C, JD-F, JG-HJ. 

However, the number of other SL ad-
vantages began to escalate dramatically, 
with counter-arguments that refuted all 
advantages of SL. Significantly, there 
have also been two SL bracket mecha-
nisms and schools of siamese twin phi-
losophies: the interactive (ISL) or ac-
tive, and the passive (PSL) as 2 di fferent 
groups for SL investigations. 

Few differences were found fo r dcma\-
occlusal dimensions such as mola r and 
intercanine width comparing SL with 
CL. No adequate, evidence-based data 
were available that showed SL increased 
maxillary and mandibular buccal bone 
growth, reduced root resorption, im-
proved torque, or inc reased bond failure 
rate. Since the publication of past SRs 
many RCTs comparing SL with cl 
have been published in the peer-reviewed 
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lG-H. The seventh chair time savings advantage is that Kobdya!.hi hOOks can~ com~etely eliminated _in SL ~ -~ s becdu~ the lie-wing 
Undercuts ~re not filled with CL elaslomers or metal liqatures for vertical elastics. Th,s all~ f~ a variety of !1nish,_~ e~st1c Dalterns with 
one Shown m G. (Note, II e-lastk chain is placed temporarily fr6 while simultaneously requiring 1~terarch elastics._m,n, cnmpable TP-hooks 
<TP Orthodontics) are plaeed directly onto the archwire where ncedcd to engage inter arch elastics (such as mes1ol of upper canines, rather 
than Kobi· hooks be-cause they often block clip cpenlng). 'Nhen spaces are completely closed with elastic chain, TP hooks are also usec:i 
mesial of the first molars to tie-back archwir(>S. This eliminates unnecC!SS<1ry and time--consuming, placements chronk:ally, of elastic cha· 
that deform and decompose thrOUQhoul treatment. This improves both loc,1I multi•t>racket hyQiene, and general oral hygiene 7 to 7_ ins 
In It. the eighth chair!.ide advantage is an efficient ante<ior "IOck-in" during initial archwire pla(ement, upper and lower, where in Step 1 
central incisor SL brackets are used to qukkly "IOck·in" the archwire and secure it anteriorly in 2 seconds (blue arrows). In Step 2. with 
the archwire secured from moving this allows for much easier p1aeemeri1 of the archwire through to the SL Ts or 6's eliminating arehw· 
roll-around onto the buccal glnqiva or cheeks.. once the SL tubes at the 7s IOck·in the archwire, (along with the 2 anchoring central SL ire 
brackets) a secure triJ)(XI is formed betv.-een centrals and second mo1a~ to easily click ck>sed the r~maininq 10 SL ~ackets/arch in 10 sec-
onds compared to CL SL not only demonstrates siqnificantly greater chair time savinqs but more importantly the ltme savings are high 
because they are cumulative, with the SL procedures beinq repeated for 40-100 patients/day, that translates to 200-500 patients/weei,, 
The eight SL clinical techniques save chair time, and further support the scientific finding of statistically siqnificant chair time savings wiih 
SL compared to Cl in this systematic review. 

literarure and inclusion of these recent 
RCTs for MA is indicated. 

The aim of this SR with MA is to evalu-
ate whether SL brackets are more effec-
tive than CL brackets by testing hypoth-
eses generated from several popular clinical 
claims including that SL shO\vs: 1) earlier 
in vivo space closure, 2) reduced lower in-
cisor proclination, 3) earlier initial man-
dibular incisor alignment, 4) reduced initial 
discomfort and 5) reduced halitosis. The 
additional objective is to test if SL brack-
ets arc more efficient, defined as maxi-
mizing outputs of patient-doctor time, 
compared to CL in terms of 6) reduced 
overall treatment time, and 7) shortened 
chair time. By applying a search strategy 
to identify RCTs, the objective is to test 
if SL compared to CL has any treatment 
advantages. The higher filter for the data 
uses at least two RCTs for MA to deter-
mine statistical significancc.1 The null 
hypothesis is that high quality evidence-
based data do nor substantiate a signifi-
can1 difference between SL and CL. 
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4. Flow Diagram 
used for determining 
quantitative articles. 
This shows the pro· 
cess for determining 
Quantitative articles 
and includes the sec· 
lion identification, 
screening eligibility and 
included. Note above 
horizontal dotted line, 
near bottom of Flow 
Diagram are the 
Non-Randomized Trials 
(NRT). 
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Nineteen claims of sell-llqatlon advantaqes from electronic literature overview 

Primary Clalms 
1. Hiqher In vivo space closure 

2. Reduced Incisor procllna!lon 

8.lmprovedoralhyqiene,bacterial 
levels 

9. Lower moments ol rotation 

10. Max & mand buccal bone 
formation 

T1blel 

3.ras!erlnitlalmandlbular 
Incisor aliqnmenl 

4 . Reduced lnltlalpat lent 
discomlort 

5. Loweroveralltreatment 
t ime 

6• Hatnosls and periodontal 
health 

S• condary Clalms 

11. Greaterlnterbracket !lex· 
iblllty 

12. Reduced root resorption 

13. lmprovedtorQue 

14. Reduced bond failure 

15. Clipwear 

16. Reduced in vitro 
resistance toslidinQ 

7. Shortened chair t ime 

17. Bracketdeformat lon 

:d1
1
~tercanineand1ntermolar 

19. Bracket oxidization 

Characteristics of RCTs Included (and other quality lnvestlqatlons for pain, perlo by publication date) 
Author Kayqislz !!I ai•l 

Year May2015 

Desi on Randomized 
controlled trial 

SL oroup Leone nooo (20> 
(no.otpatients) 

CLoroup AvexMX (20) 
(no.of patients) 

Extraction or Unreported 
non·extraclion 

?retreatment Fl(XX); l4.7 
meanaoe(yrs.) AvexMX:14 

Conclusions 
o!Study 

Bias Risk 

Tabl@2A 

Controt:14.4 

Nosignilkantdilference 
was found between 
SLandCLbrackets with 
metalliQatureslorperi· 
odontalstatus 
and halitosis. 
Oatawasobtained 
1 week before bondino. im· 
mediatelybe!orebondino. 
and at 1,4.andSweeks. 

Moderate 
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O"Dwyer el at" Rahman el 

April201S March201S 

Randomized Randomized 
controlled tr ial controlled tr ial 

3M Smartclip (66) 3M Smar!Clip 
(66) 

3M Victory(71) 3MVictory(71) 

Both Both 

Celikoq!uel al :.o Uzuneret al .. 

March2015 Nov2014 

Randomized Randomized 
controlled tr ial controtledtnal 

JMSmartClip Leone FlOOO (20) 
(22) 

JmGemlni (24 ) Avex MX(20) 

Non·exlraction Unreported 

Nalcaciet a!&1 

May20,4 

Randomized 
controlledtrlal 

Ormco Damon o 
(23) 

Rocky Mountain 
OrthodontksMini 
Taurus (23) 

Unreported 

14years11months smartClip: 15.5 SmartClip: 15.48 nooo: 14.67 Damon 0:14.48 
Vic lory: 14.S Gemini: 14.65 Avex MX: 15.05 Mini Taurus: 13.30 

Nosigni fkant 
dillerencewaslound 
in regards to overall 
treatment time 
between SL and CL 
bracket systems. 
SPSSsoltwarewilha 
lreQuencyhistogram 
was used for data 
analysis. Theuseof 
PAR or ICON was not 
reported. 

Low 

Nosii;,nificant 
difference 
between 
SLandCL 
brackets in 
clinical 
dis.comfort 
experienced at 
intervals of 
1,3,and5days. 

Low 

No significant 
difference 
wasloondin 
non·extraction 
patientslor 
mandibular 
incisor 
alignment 
between 
SL and CL. 

Low 

No signilicanl 
difference was 
found between 
SL and Cl 
brackets with 
metal1ii;,ationfor 
periodontal status 
and colonization 
o!Slreptococcus 
mutansand 
Lactol»cillus.Data 
was recorded 
belorebondino 
and I month 
alterward. 

Moderate 

SL brackets had 
significantry 
reduced halitosis 
and periodontal 
indices compared 
to CL brackets 
withelastomers. 
PSLmayprevent 
patients from 
developing halitosis 
and increase the 
ability to maintain 
Qoodhygiene.Oata 
wasobtainedbelore 
bracket placement, 
andatlandSweeks 
alter bonding. 

HiQh 
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Characteristics of RCT 1 s ncluded (and other quality lnvestlqatlons by publication date) 
,6,uthor Songraet al~ 

vur 
Dt-sign 

SLQroup 
(no. ot pa t ientsJ 

CLgroup 
(no. OfPi'tients) 

(ltractionor 
non·edract lon 

Pretreatment 
meanaoe <vrs..) 

Conclusions 
o1Sl udy 

Bias Risk 

May2014 

Randoml1ed 
con trolled tr ial 

Ormco Damon JMX Ml) 
GACln·Ovation(37J 

GAC Omni (20) 

fatraction 

IH8 

Time to in1tiala1Qnrnent 
with lourprerr,oiar 
e• tractionswas~n 
l~be stat isticaltyshofter 
w1thCLthaneilhefol 
the SL brackets with 
dillerenctreca11lntervals 
ol6wksaodt2wks~ 
Sl)e(! lvely. Nosignificant 
dillerenceinllV'ef"aqe 
response in mm.was 
found between actwe 
USL)anaPSLbrackets.. 
Nostatisticaldiflerence-
was found between the 3 
bracket types for space 

'"'""· 
Low 

·RCTiocludedinmeta·ana1ysis. 

Wonoe1a1 .., 

June2013 

Randomi1ed 
con trolledtr,111 

0,1monJMX (14) 

Unreoortoo Afl"lf'fican 
CL wilh elastomeric HQ· 
aturM(l)J~l.'d 
AITlf'ficanCLwith 
Sl«rSlickt'I.Jstomer· 
icliQotU"!:'S(lJ) 

£• traction 

Damon)MX: 119 
Cl with elasl0ml.'fic: 
14.ICLwithSl«r 
Slick:ll7 

Thebrack,t ·liQaturfl 
typewasnotlound 
toaUect therattol 
Sp.)C1.'CIO!.Uf('.$pace 
closureinvolvl.'de-n 
mas<;(' movement 
of the incisors and 
canine,saQainstthe 
premolan.andmolan. 
usinqcOilsprinqs.. 

Low 

Johansson. 
Lundstrom .. 

Sep\ 2012 

Randomized 
controllNllrial 

Amerlcanllme2 
(44) 

3MGemlnl(46) 

(.traction 

Tlme2: 15.J 
Gemini: 15.0 

Ovflrall treatmenl 
tifTll'andnumb(>r 
appointments 
wasnolfoundto 
besfgnilicanlly 
dilferentbet'llll'l.'n 
SLar.dCL.The 
ICON(lndex 
o!Complexitv. 
().Jtcome.and 
Need)evaluatiofl 
wasutilizl.'d to 
formandan.a1yze 
stat istics.. 

Low 

Alper01et ar" 

March2012 

Randomlztd 
con1rolltd1rial 

3M SmartCtlp 
(19) 

JMl,411ll Unl· 
Tw!n(l9) 

t•traclion 

13.6 

Nosignilieanl 
d1Utrencewas 
foundbelwet>n 
SLar.dCL 
qroupsinre· 
Qardstocanine 
dista!ization 
usinQrectan· 
qu1ararchwire. 
l ADs wereused 
!or postl' rior 
anchorage. 

Moderate 

Ormco; SOS Ormco. JM =JM/ Unitl'k, GAC=Dentsp!y/GAC. 

T1ble28 

METHODS ANO MATERIALS 
This review applied RCTs for MA of the 
clinically rdcvant questions. The treatment 
outcomes that could be studied statistically 
were determined by the number of RCTs 
matched for MA and followed the PICOS 
format. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
were applied a priori to select articles. 

INCLUSION CRITERIA: 
1. RCTs were assessed with other 

closely comparable RCTs using the 

Cochrane risk of bias, for MA (one 
other tool was used fo r the charac-
terization of the good quality stud-
ies with a scale for low, moderate, 
and high risk bias). 

2. Studies including SL and CL ortho-
dontic treatment that did not dis-
criminate for age or gender. 

3. Studies that compared SL with CL 
appliances concerning effectiveness 
(i.e. chair time efficiency). 

Wahabe\alW 

Apr,120 11 

R,1ndomlud 
cont rolled trial 

Ormco DamonJ (14) 

Ormco 
M,niDiamondOS) 

£•traction 

14·30 

Toothaliqnment1n 
theifllialsfaql'Wllh 
maxillary fin! premo-
lar l'xtractions was 
qenera!lynothiqher 
locSLcomparl.'d to 
theCLgroupoverthe 
lirstfourmonthsol 
treatmenLHowever. 
CL alignmentifl 
the first month was 
hiqherthanSL.CL 

""""".'"' crowdingimpri,.,e-
mentcomparedto 
67%with5Lalter 
lour months using 
irregulartilyindel. 

High 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA: 

Mezomoetal" 

March2011 

Randomized 
controlled11,ar 

JM SmarlChp (15) 

) M Gemlnl(lS) 

(dradlon 

18 

lnvivo.therew~ 
nodilfenceinrate 
ofspacl'closure 
foundbet'llll'l.'nlhe 
SLalldCLQroups 
lorthedlslalmove-
ment olupper 
canine,sar.dmesial 
moveme-ntol first 
molars.It was also 
concll.ldl.'dthat 
lherewaslessup-
per canine rotation 
wilhSLSmdrtClip 
comparl.'dtoCL. 

Moderate 

1. Studies that did not have a compari-
son cohort. 

2. Animal studies, in vitro, or ex-vivo 
studies. 

3. Editorials, opinions without age, 
gender, language discrimination or 
analytical outline. 

Four main electronic databases, includ-
ing Pub~'led, EMBASE, Cochrane Li-
bra!')', and Web of Science, were reviewed 
com1ming SL to CL studies from 1965 
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tlons by publication date) 
Characteristics of RCTs Included (and other quality lnveStlga " ,nq , 1 ,,~ 

Pandiset al88 Miles and em Pringle et al'-'<l -

Author OiBlitse el a!M Burrow'-' Weyant..,, 

May201D 
September 2009 

Year September 2010 June 20 10 f ebruary2011 (e·pub 2009) 
Randomized Randomized 

August 2009 -

Design Randomized Randomized 
controlled trial· 

Prospec tive controlled triat· cohort (comple· 
controlled trial (Part 
21' 

Randomized -
cont rolled tr ial• 

controlled trial 

SL group Ormco Damon 1 (33) Ormco Oamoni 
(no. of pat ients) (2 1), 

3M Smartclip (22) 

CL group Ormco Synthesls VitlorySerles (43 ) 
(no. o! pat ients) (29) 

l ion of 2007 study 
port ion) 

Ormco Oamon1 (27) 
(mandibular incisor 
torque= ·61 

GAC Microarch (27 ) 
(mandibular incisor 
lorque=-n 

in-Ovation C 
(34 ) 

Clarity (3 4) 

3M SmartCl ip (29) 

3M Victory (31) 

Ormco Damoni 
(24 ) 

Ormco Tru 
St raight {28) 

Non·Edraclion 
Extraction or Ex traction Extraction Non·[xlrac l ion Non·[ ~trac tion Extraction 

non-ext ract ion 3M smartClip:16.32, 
Pretreal ment 16.27 14.8 ormco oamorr: 13.6, In-Ovat ion C, 

3M Victory: 16.37 
mean age (yrs.) GAC Microarch: 13.9 Clarit y: 12·15 

Conclusions Both SL and CL No significant Bracket type has litt le 
The results on lower lnvivo,theresurts 10 no effect on incisor 

of Study overall treatment time onrateol space groups showed difference in proclination in non-ex· discomfort 

Damon3: 15.2 
Tr u straiqht : 16.1 

were divided for SL closure were increases in 
and CL groups. The divided for SL and mandibular incisor 

traction patients. SL between SL and 
and CL groups had 

~L bracketsresu;;-
en reducedinten-
sity of discomfort 
compared to CL 
brackets at 12 hour 
intervarsover 
7days. 

Slgroupwasalsonot CL groups. The CL proc linationandin· CL brackets was 
similar results. It was 

tercaninewidththat found at inter· 
found to reduce total group showed faster also determined that 
number ol visits or distal movement of were not statistically valsof4h0urs, 

bracket type had li!Ue 
result in an improved the upper canines, significant.There 1day,3days.and 

elfed on positional 
occlusal outcome us· possiblly because of was an additional 7days. 

ing PAR (Peer Assess- the narrow bracket intermorar width 
men\ Rating) scores in widtho! the SL increase alter treat · 
comparison to the CL group. Narrow men! with SL group. 
group. brackets may bind 

wilh lhearchwireor 
notchthearchwire. 

Bias Risk Low Modera te Low Moderate 

• RCT included in meta-analysis. 
Ormco = SOS Ormco, 3M=3M/Unitek, GAC=Dentsply/GAC. 

Tablt2C 

until 2020. Search strategics and keywords 
were employed for each database (Appen-
di.x 1). The literarure overview was used to 
identify the prevalence of SL clinical claims 
qualitatively by listing them in customized 
forms by two reviewers (U.V., W.X.). 

Articles to be included were indepen-
dently read, reviewed and discussed with-
out language discrimination. Inclusion 
was based on consensus agreement by 
at least 2 of 3 investigators (U.V., W.X., 
Y.Z.) using independent search and cus-
tom data abstract ion forms piloted on 
RCT, cohort and cross-sec tional stud-
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ies. Article references were also hand-
searched. Qyality invest igations were 
included that had well-conducted sta-
tistical analysis (independent of a low, 
moderate or high risk of bias) and a sta-
tistics expert was consulted during statis-
tical analysis. If there was disagreement, 
a third rev iewer (U.V.) was used to reach 
consensus. Grey literature was evaluated 
for an overview but in the end peer-re-
viewed articles were included. 

Independent quality assessment for bias 
(Appendix 2A,B), was conducted for the 
included, peer-reviewed studies using the 

changes, and inter·ca· 
nine.inter-fi rs t prerno· 
lar,and inter-second 
premolar dimensions. 
More inc isor procli· 
nation results from 
greater alleviation of 
crowding. 

LOW Low 

Cochrane risk of bias assessment tool spe-
cific for RCTs (and the modified Newcas-
tle-Ottawa scale for also N RTs), by 2 re-
searchers (W .X., Y. Z .). A third investigator 
(U.V.) was consulted in areas of dispute to 
form a consensus. Seven criteria details in 
the Cochrane tool were applied separately 
for the RCTs. Low (+), high (-) or unclear 
(?) risk of bias was given to each criterion 
to determine ovi;rall lcvel of bias. O!ialita-
tive assessment of each peer-reviewed srudv 
not only encompassed risk of bias, but als~ 
contai ned a detailed characteristics evalua-
tion for each of the included investigations. 
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b publication date) 
Characteristics of RCTs Included (and other quallty Investigations y 1-1amllton et aro-

.Jihoqill'ldr..r 
Sco!letal,.--

March200S-

Aandomlze;;---
conlro!led tr lat• 

Author 

Year 

0.slqn 

Slqroup 
(no.olp&llents) 

CLqroup 
(no. olP<1tlents) 

flemlnQl' l ill"' 

May2009 

Ral"ldomlll'd 
conlrolled t1 IaI 
(Pa1!1) 

3MSmar1Cllp(32l 

)MVIC!OfyO3l 

Extraction or Non·edractlon 
non·extractlon 

Pretreatment 
rneanaoecvrs.) 

Conclusions 
olStudy 

Bias Risk 

)MSmartCllp: 15.9. 
)MVictory:16.6 

SLsystemswerelound 
to~nomoni eltecl lv@ 
at rrlievinqaHonment 
irreqularitv tMnCL 
svs!tmsinnon-f'llrac· 
tlonpalientswithmild 
mandibular crowdinq. 
APOSltivecorrelatiOn 
waslound forfmproved 
eorrectiono!irreqularity 
andlevelolpn•·trea· 
mentlrreqularltv. 

•ACTincludedinmeta·analysis. 

riemlnQl'lilt'' 

January2009 

Randomized 
controlled tr ial' 

Smar !Clip (26) 

Vlctory(22) 

btractlon 

SmartClip-.16.23 
Vlctory:1S.65 

Thert'W.JSJ'IO 
diUl'l"enttln 
discomfort 
experit>nel'd 
bet¥rffl"ISLand 
Clbf<Kkf!tsat 
lnterv.Jlsot 
4hoorl,l4h0ur'S. 
7l.hours,.and7 

"'" 

Moderate 

Scolt et al" 

OctobN 2008 

Aandomltd 
controlled trial' 

0rmcooamool 
132) 
(mal'ld. 1nc1or1p·rJ 

0rmcosvn1heSIS 

"'" (mand. lnC torQ• ·n 

E•tract1on 

Nod1ffe<ef1Ctin 
etrectivef'll.'SSlorSL 
andCLqrOUOSin 
inl!. ()V('fanraleof 
mand. incisofaliqn 
&m.Jlldpremolaf 
edraction. lntl'l"r110" 
la1widthmalnten 
inereal,l'd. lnler· 
canine distance. 
mild oroc~na11on ol 
mand. inclsorand 
mildarchleoQlh 
reductl()(SLand 
CL. NosiQnildi!ffor 
SLandCLqroul)S. 

>,uqust2008 

Prospec tive 
collO'I 

ormcooamanl 
(m,lnd!nc 
torQ•·11 

cLrnetal 
preadjusted 
bracketsll)) 
(Shlnya.Chlna) 
(mand. InctorQ• 
-n 

July2008 

Retrospect ive 
cohor1 

GACln·0Vil l lon 
(379) 

JMVictoryO83J 

Non·[,traction [.traction 

ormcoDamon3: 
14.5, 
Conventional: 
15.3 

1ncrea~lower 
incisorproclina· 
tionwithbothSL 
andCLQfOUP'lin 
nOf1 e~tractlon 
1reatrnentofmild 
crowdil"IQ.SL 
oroupsdemofl• 
slr.J!edQrl'<lter 
lntermolarwidlh 
comJ)<lredtoCL 
QfOIJD-

Moder.Jte 

Unreported 

SLshOWedqrealer 
numbero!debonds 
andothertmeroen· 
cvappotn trnen!s. 
Noadvant.JQesfor 
treatment t ime. 
numberolvis1ts 
andtimel()( inltial 
.Jllqnmentbetween 
SL.JndCL. 

Oamon)OJ) 

Synthesis~ 

Exlractlon-

16yearsJ 
monl hs 

There wt-re~ 
Slqnlticantd iUer· 
encesinperceivtd 
discomfort at 
initlaltoolhl'TJOYe-
mentandthe 
discomlor1did 
notd1lferat 
subseQuentme.J-
surement tirnes 
atintervarsol 4 
hours,24hours. 
3davs,7days. 

0rrnco: SOS 0rmco. 3M:JM/Unitek, CAC=~nlsply/CAC 

Qyantirativc assessment was then made 
using the RCTs that could be matched with 
at minimum, another RCT study for a MA 
to be performed. A threshold lcvd of a low 
or modcra~ levd of bias for each quality 
RCT was deemed to be acceptable for MA. 
If a MA could not be conducted using the 
aniclcs included in the SR, it was not con-
sidered quantitative evidence. Additionally, 
a scnsiti\'ity analysis was pcrfonned, wherc 
necessary, with regard to qualitath'C :maly-
sis, risk of bias, and publication status. 
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Single good quality RCTs that met the 
inclusion criteria. but that could not be 
matched. and currently could not under-
go MA were not included in the statis-
tical results. Rather, they were reserved 
for d iscussion because of their potential 
to possibly guide the designs of future 
RCTs needed for MA.1 

META-ANALYSIS 
A MA was performed to synthesize com-
parable RCT data for each clinical claim 

of interest using the metafor2 paduge in R 
sofrw1re (MATLAB version 8.2, Marh-
works, Natick, Massachusetts, Uni1ed 
Stales), Heterogeneity was assessed for the 
included investigations. A fixed-effects 
model was used with less heterogeneous 
results (12 statistics < 75%). A random ef-
fects model was used for morc heteroge-
neous results (I2 statistics > 75%). Forest 
plots were constructed using weighted 
mean differences only from RCTs. If high 
quality RC T inwstig.i tions with lowest 



Characteristics of RCTs Included (and ot her quality Investigations by publication date, See Appendix 2 for qualltatlve assessment). 

Author Paduano et al90 Pandis et a1~1 Turnbull and Milesn Milesetal18 Pandis et al" Miles79 Eberting et all'O 

Birnie18 

Year 2008 (month) August 2007 March 2007 April 2007 May 2006 January 2006 November 2005 November 2001 

unreported 

Design Cross-sectional Randomized Prospective Prospective Prospective Prospective Prospective Retrospective 
controlled trial• Cross-sectional cohort (split cohort cohOrt cohort cohort 

mouth design) 

SL group 3M SmartCJip (10) Ormco Oamon2 (27) Ormco Oamon2 3MSmarlClip Ormco Damon2 Ormco Damon2 3M SmartClip Ormco Damon 

(no. of patients) GAC In-Ovation (10) (mand inc torq=-6") (140) (14) (58) (43) (29) (108) 

AO Time2 (10) 

CL group GAC Ovation with GAC Microarch (Z7) OrmcoOrthos Cl MST twin 3M Victory MST GAC Microarch 3M Victory MST Cl Bracket 

(no.of patients) STS ligal ures(l O), {mand. Inc torq=·n (122) {14) (58) {19) (58) not indicated 

GAC Ovation with {107) 

El ligatures(IO) 

Extraction or Non-extraction Non-Extraction Non-Extraction Extraction Extraction Non·EKtraction Extraction Edraction and 

non-extraction Non-eKlraction 

Pretreatment Unreported 12·30 Ormco Damon2: 13.5, Ormco Dan'oi: 13.l (median) 16.3 14 17.1 Unreported 

meanage(yrs.) range GAC Microarch: 13.9 13.7. 
Ormco0rthos:l4.4 

Conclusions SL showed more No statistical differ· SL demonstrated SL and Cl with SL had a higher SL and edgewise No difference Slqroup 
of Study efficient arch wire ence between SL and significantly lower metal ligation bracket failure. brackets showed between SL and showed 

removal and placement CL groups for overall meanarchwire qroups showed SL and Cl groups no siqnificant CL groups for significant ly 
late in the orthodontic increases in mandib· ligation time lor no significant showed no differ· difference in reducinq initial lower treatment 
treatment. Type of SL ular proc!ination and both placing and difference in enceduringinitial fa ilure incidence stage irreqularily. times than CL 
bracket determined intercanine width removing arch rate of en·masse alignment. usingself~tching It appeared that 
l igation time in the lreatednon·extrac· wires. space closure. primer or acid- SL group had 
mandibular arch. lion. For irregularity etching. siqnificantly 

index <5, SL was 2.7x higher ABO 
faster and showed scores than 
astatisticallyhiqher !hose treated 
increaseinintermo- with Cl edge-
lar width. However; wise brackets. 
therewerenosig· 
nificantdifferences 
in lime required to 
align mandibular 
crowdinq between 
the SL and CL. 

0 Bias Risk High Low Moderate Moderate Low a Low Moderate High 

f • RCT included in meta-analysis. 
Ormco = SOS Ormco, 3M=3M/Unitek, GAC=Denlsply/GAC. 

a" 
"' 0 

g TableZE 
M 

" % 

8 0 
0 

3 0 z .. .. 
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bY publication date) 

Characteristics of RCTs Included (and other quality lnveSt lq~t~ 

Author Harrad lne11 Berger and Bylotl"' MaiJerand 
Smith" 

Year November 2001 May2001 J,1nuarv 1990 

Oesiqn Retrospective Cross-sec tional Cross-sectional 

co t1ort 

SL group 
(no. of pat ient s) 

Ormco Damon SL Strite SP[E0(20l. "A" company 

(30), Chair t ime OrmcoDamon. Activa04 ) 

study n=50, AdentaTlme. 
Bracket complications Ormco Twinlock 
studyn=25 

Clqroup 
(no. of patients) 

Type not specified Ormco Mini-twin (40l "A" company 
(JO), Chair lime brackets (14J 

studyn::50, 

k--E~=-i--L----:--+--t-----r--
Extractionor 

Bracket complications 
study n=25 

unrepor ted 

~ooio-~e,~t,~ac~t;~oo~~~~; __ r::::_~~=:-.-~f----t-----r----
Pretreatmcmt 

Extraction and Non -extraction 
Non-extraction 

Unreported .,.,_,ec1 
~m•~•'.'..0 ~••~•!:!IV~":!..·'t::==~--J-===--i :..-:-:-.-;-:+----i-------7------

Conclusions 
of Study 

Unreported 

SL l)(acket shada SLQroupshowed Four different SL 
lour months shorter brackets shOwed significantly 
treatment time and siQniflcanllylower srxirtenectchair 
needed four fewer visits total opening and 11meadvantage 
on average compared closing times than compared to CL 
to CL group. Both Cl. Damon needed brackets. 
Qroups produced eQual most lime and 
and good reduction in SP[ [O leastlimeto 
occlusa! irregularity. open and close. 
SL opening and closing 
chair timesweresignili-
cantlyshorterwithSL 
compared to CL group. 

Bias Risk Moderate HiQh High 
• RCT included in meta-analysis. 
Ormco = SOS Ormco, JM=JM/Unitek, GAC=Dentsply/GAC 

Ttblt ZF 

possible bias could not be found for a spe-
cific claim, fo rest plots were not construct-
ed. Dichotomous data was assembled with 
the use of odds ratios. Funnel plors were 
used to assess publication bias. 

RESULTS 
The electronic search and overview 
of the orthodontic literature identi-
fied 236 studies for prevalence of clini-
cal claims. The claims were divided 
into two groups, primary questions 1-7 
and secondary questions 8-19 (Tnh!e ]), 
toward the preparation of the MA. From 
rhe 236 articles, 35 met the inclusion 
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criteri a (Table 2, 22 RCTs and 13 NRTs), 
including one from hand searching (Fig. 
4). Table 2 outl ined the characteristics 
and details of each of the 35 studies 
including thei r riskofbias. The 13 NRTs 
were characterized and reserved for 
discussion. 

Ultimately, 10 RCTs were found. For 
three relevant SL claims (in vivo space 
closure, incisor proclination and rate of 
mandibular incisor alignment in days,) 
a MA was performed using ca lculared 
weigh ted mean differences. There were 
two RCTs for each of three claims 
producing six matched RCTs and forest 

plots were const ructed for the three rel-
evant claims (Figs. 5-7}. In addition, the 
data of four RCTs on discomfort were 
synthesized for M A. The excluded stud-
ies did not provide usefu l data. 

RATE OF IN VIVO SPACE CLOSURE 
There were t\YO in vivo studies on distal 
movement of canines for space closure 
on round wi re that applied retraction 
forces directly on the canine hooks (Fig. 
5). The forest plot showed a mea n differ-
ence of 0.17 mm for CL in the study by 
Burrow,3 compared to 0.06mm for PSL 
in the investigation by Mezomo er al,4 
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,----....,..-----..-----,-7r;;-;;;;-iii--ji; 1t:::d:.';~;'c1 
f--PSl~!Qroo~ p-+_;:Cl~QC.:I007PC:-t--=;:;:;-1 IV,''"''"'• 95.,C.I. _L-----:-----SludyorSubqroup 

Burrow 2010 1 0.28 43 1.17 0.28 43 54
·
6

% 
0

_
06 

[•Q_l2, 0.2~ 
MNn so Tota Me,n so w w,r,ht ·0.17 l•0.29, -o.o2L_ ----~ --. 

M7como 2011 0.9 0.29 15 0.84 0.21 15 4

1

5

0
.4
0
: _

0
_
07 1

_
0

_29_ -0.161 

~T~o1~,1~(9~5~%~C:!!ll _ _j__J__~5~BJ__ J__~58~~~=c1..::::::.:.=--7 
Heteroqenely Tau '= 0.02, Chi) ,.. 4.34, d = 1 (P ,. 0.04 ), P ,.. 77% _ ':o.s"--.o-+b---!o--o+h-~ 

Favours Cl Favours PSL 
Test for overall effect z = 0.57 (P ,. 0.571 -

5. fores! ptot ol In vivo rate ol space closure ol two RCTS 10< meta-analvsis (mm). 

MunOifftrtll(t -
PSl qroop Cl QIOOP -oorer,nce IV,Flud, 9S%CI 

StudyorSub9roup Wel9ht 
IV, n~ed. 95,. CI .... Mt1n SD .... MNn SD 

nemlng 2009 4.34 7.81 29 4.32 7.24 31 53.3% 0.02 (·J.80, ·).841 -
Pandis2007 7.41 8.37 27 6.22 6.86 27 46.7% 1.19 [·2.89, S.271 _ 

Total {95% en 56 58 100.0% 0.571-2.22. 3.35] 

Heterogeneity Chil = 0.17, di = \ (P = 0.68): 11 = 0% ' ·1 0 1 4 -
FavoursPSL Favours CL 

Test for overall effect z = 0.40 (P = 0.69) -
6. Forest plot ol incisor proclination ol two RCTS for meta·analysis (degrees). 

Sid.-- MunDlfftrenu 
PSl QIOOP Cl qroop IY,Random, 95%Cl 

StudyorSUbcJroup tV,Rndom,95%CI 
MNn SD .... MNn SD .... Wtlght 

Scott 2008 253 636 32 243 42.5 28 51.5% 10.00 [·17.08, 37.08] -----Songra 2014 422 124 41 251 107 20 48.5% 171.00 (110.67, 231.33] 

Total (95% Cl ) 73 48 100.0% 88.15 [-69.56, 245.86] 

Heterogeneity Tau2 = 12391.31, CHl2 = 22.77, df = 1 (P < 0.00001); 1i = 96% 

Test !or overall effect Z = 1.10 (P = 0.27) 

7. forest ptot of rate of mandibular alignment in days of two RCTS for meta·analysis (mm). 

with both studies using 28-day intervals movement of incisors and canines with a 
of can ine retraction. However, this small continuous arch where both RCTs did 
effect made no practical, clinical differ- not allow inclusion of this data for MA. 
ence to a patient's treatment5 and the 
MA also demonstrated no statistically REDUCED INCISOR PROCLINATION 
significant difference. There was signifi- The nvo RCTs, by Pandis et al8 and Flem-
cant heterogeneity in srudies on space ing et al9 were included since they used 
closure.OneRCT6investigatcdusedlarge non-extraction to assess incisor proclina-
rectangular archwire rather than round tion (Fig. 6), but the differences were nor 
archwire1•4 and skeletal anchorage of found to be statistically significant. An-
TADs, and another RCT7 used en masse other RCT10 was nol included because it 
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200 ·100 0 100 100 
Favours SL Favours CL 

srudied incisor proclination with extraction 
treatment and moderate dental crowding. 

RATE OF INITIAL MANOIBUlAR INCISOR 
ALIGNMENT (IN DAYS) IN STANDARDIZED 
MEAN DIFFERENCE 
The RCT by Songra et al1 1 and the data 
from Scott10 including mandibular pre-
molar extractions were used fo r MA 
toward the construction of a forest plo; 
(Fig. 7). The results showed in the early 



alig,111~cnt s1.ag~ lhe difference was not 
s1:1muca~ly s1gn1ficant. The ovcr-.lll dTi 
mus\ be mtcrpn:ted with reservation si: 
the I value \V-,l S high, due to the hctcn -
,~cous. methodology, where :age ranb>cS !d 
mne . uucrvals . were diffcrcnt.11 However, 
the ~wo RCls wen: the highest ualit 
~wd1cs cu rrcm ly .11-vallable with c~uinu: 
ity .bcc:iu~ both nwcstigatcd rn:mdibubr 
incisor alignment with mandibul:u rc-
n,olar extractions, ;and SL brackets wi~h a 
control. One ~thcr RCTU used upper prc-
n~olar ~tramons and had a high risk of 
bias, w~1lc an~ther RCTLJ included non-
cxtracuon patients precluding MA. 

INITIAL DISCOMFORT 
Four RCTs'.'·17 were found which had an 
:1cct~t:lbl~ nsk oflow to moderate bias and 
studied discomfort after 4 hours, 24 hours, 
3 days and 7 days following an:hwire in-
sertion and had reported a MA Th 
employed the VAS (Visual Anal~ Sea~ 
assessment and found no differences in 
discomfort between PSL and CL. Anoth-
er multi-centered RCT" compared PSL 
and CL at 24 hours and 3 days hue this 
data was based on the VRS (Verbal Rar-
ing Scale) that produced inaccuracies since 
it relied on verbal responses compared to 
the tangible, visual analog scale, that pre-
cluded MA with the other 4 RCTs. 

OVERALL TREATMENTTIME 
Tiucc RCTs1t-21 on toral trcannent time 
with low risk of bias have been reported. 
None of these rcveal.cd any statistically 
significant differences in total treatment 
rime between SL and CL. Other retro-
spective studicsS.ll.23 investigated treatment 
rime (and also used occlusal indices) that 
may have suffered from a higher risk ofbias.1 

The significant, heterogeneous designs of 
these 3 RCTs above also required the use of 
standardized mean differences to minimize 
methodological differences among several 
investigations of overall treatment time.9•H· 
17 In terms of assessing potential reduction 
in ovc.ra1I treatment time, results could not 
be synthesized with the three RCTs above 
for MA because of the different statistical 
analyses and ratings systems used (PAR, 
ICON, SPSS). Although PAR ,nd ICON 

scores arc not mc-Jsures of trcarmcnt 1imc, 
DiBiasc ct al' '' used PAR (PCC'r Asscss-
rncm R:1ting) scores, O 'Dwyer ct al~ used 
SPSS (s1a1isrical p:u:lugc for 1he social sci-
ences, IBM Corponuion) software with a 
frequency his1ogr:.im and a different r.ning 
sys1em, while Johansson and Lundstrom11 

usccl ICON (lnclcx of Complexity, Out-
come, and NCC'd) evaluation. Consequently, 
a reduction in overall trca1men1 rime could 
noi be reliably determined. 

HALITOSIS AND PERIODONTAL INDICES 
One RCT by Nalcaci ct a\l ' found 
h:1.litosis and periodontal indices were 
significantly increased for CL wirh 
clasromcrs compared to PSL. Another 
RC'P' used CL with metal lig:uurcs 
studying similar parameters and found 
no differences. However, the two d if-
ferent CL methods, did noi permit MA. 
The data from a third RCT:IO studied 
periodontal indices and b:1.c1crial levels 
and this data also could not be synthe-
sized for MA. 

SHORTENED CHAIR TIME 
One RCT by Miles and Wcyant17 found 
shortened chair time that was statisti-
cally and dinicaUy significant of 130.2 
secs/arch saved compared to metal CL, 
using six anterior csthetic brackets. Daily 
clinical experiences with active self-liga-
tion compared to conventional ligation 
Figs I, 2A-D and Figs JA-H have veri-
fied the scientific data that active self-
ligation significantly shortens chair time 
in eight ways during SL archwirc en-
gagement with 1) moderate rotations, 2) 
lingual displacements, 3) coil spring in-
sertion and rotation prevention by active 
clip seating, 4) floss-and-click for severe 
rotations, 5) cinch-backs, 6) step-down 
bends at 6s and 7s, 7) eliminating Kobi-
hooks fo r vertical elastics and 8) secure 
central incisor lock-ins on ini1ial inser-
tion, In the middle and finishing stages 
there is significant shortened chair time 
in engaging straigh1 wires actively for 
torque control with 24 repeated clip 
closures upper and lower 6-6 for each 
patient using finger pressure for active 
self-ligation systems. 

ORTHOOOHTICS 

DISCUSSI ON 
This SR applied additional, high qu:1. li ty 
RCTs :1va. ilablc for MA. 1 The synthe-
sis of data. from RCTs was pouiblc for 
scver:il clinical claims regarding SL in 
this SR. The electronic search led to the 
selection of 236 :irticlcs. All were pub-
lished in English except one, which was 
in Chincse31 th:11 were transl.lted for use 
in th is review. The final 35 SL studies 
expanded the qu alitative analysis.1·1~.n.J• 
Due 10 the low number of RCT studies 
for each outcome , implications could not 
be derived from funnel plo1s ro assess 
publication bias. 

RATE OF IN VIVO SPACE CLOSURE 
The great majority of SL brackets in the 
included RCTs were the PSL type. and :id-
ditional intcractivc (active) SL studies were 
dearly nccdcd. Space closure with nar-
rower PSL brackm1 can result in binding 
and notching of the a. rchwirc with conven-
tional retraction forces that may have been 
higher for the narrower brackets compared 
to CL brackets. In the RCTs of this SR, the 
PSL bracktts would have allowed a looser 
fit of the archwirc in the slot compared 
to CL, greater tipping and consequently 
greater resistance to sliding. Other factors 
may have also affected space closure in-
cluding OOnc density, occlusion, or dental 
imcrfcrroccs. 

REDUCED INCISOR PROCLINATION, RATE 
OF INITIAL MANDIBULAR INCISOR ALIGN· 
MENT AND DISCOMFORT 
The NRT11 for incisor proclination was 
not used in this SR because it had a 
high risk of bias. Although it was a non-
extraction study, it also used only mild 
dental crowding (3mm) compared to an 
RCT10 using extraction with moderate 
crowding. Due to the statistically insig-
nificant difference found, the clinical 
relevance of incisor prodination requires 
furthcr study.1 

Initial mandibular incisor alignment may 
have been limited because PSL brackets do 
not seat archwires into the base of the slot. 
More interactive SL studies arc needed 
since they a.re designed to scat the arch-
wire earlier than PSL, used in one RCT11 
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. . 1 Compounding Effect Graph. 
8. SLShorter Chair Time Cumulative with Self·hgat on.. r f tty shortened chair time demon t 
SL ligature·fre~ opening, and closing appears.to _contn.bute t~ Sla 

1:~~im-size practice treating 40 pati:~t,•s 
the compoundmg effect of the shortened chair time with SL in am s 
day, 4 days/week over one month. 

although there was a concern for consis-
tency in methods because CL brackets were 
evaluated every 6 weeks compared to SL's 
evaluation every 12 weeks. The RCT by 
Fleming et al32 measured rate of alignment 
but was excluded in this MA because it used 
non-extraction treatment and the irregu-
larity index rather than the measurement 
in days. Discomfort is a complex outcome 
to evaluate in patients because it is highly 
subjective with wide ranges of sensitivi-
ties and perceptions of discomfort. RCTs 
on discomfort can sometimes employ dif-
ferent scales such as the verbal rating scale 
(VRS)18 rather than a visual analog scales 
(VAS)14•17 although both can offer impre-
cise results. Contradictory results on dis-
comfort can also be related to other factors 
such as age and gender. 
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SHORTENED CHAIR TIME 
From the electronic search, the finding 
by Miles and Weyant" of shortened chair 
time for six anterior, esthetic, SL brackets 
of 130.2 sec, or 2.2 minutes/(1 arch) that 
was statistically and clinically significant 
compared to metal CL in this one RCT 
reported, was also found in the majority 
of studies examined.5•27•35-37 There was 
also support for the above RCT in the 
study by Turnbull and Birnie" (Appen-
dix 2b). They demonstrated statistically 
significant SL clip closing (P<.001) and 
opening (P<.01) compared to elastomeric 
CL with a total SL chair time savings 
of 76.8 sec/arch, or 2.5 min/(2 arches) 
working with more posterior brackets 
(10 brackets/arch). Although archwire 
ligation is one of the most repetitive 

orthodontic procedures and clinical tech-
niques vary, the compounding effect27 
of SL chair time savings of the lower 
2.Smin/patient'8 was calculated. Apply-
ing 40 patients/8hr-day, 4 days/wk pro-
duced an interesting potential savings of 
102.4 min/day, Fig. 8. 

CONCLUSIONS 
A rigorous systematic review used RCTs 
to study SL clinical claims and found: 

1) Faster in vivo space closure during 
upper canine retraction into first 
premolar extraction sites, was not 
statistically significant, or clinically 
significant. 

2) Reduced incisor proclination 
showed the effective amount was 
not statistically significant. 



ORTHOOONTICS 

Six cohorts of SL appliances 

Different typos of Active and Passive Self·LlqatlnQ Appliances 
Llnqual SL 

Metal ISL Ceramic ISL 
(twin) (twin) 
Sensation M 2010 Sensa tion c 2012 
(Henry Schein OT) (Henry Schein OT ) 
ln ·Ovatlon·R 1998 ln·Ovallon C 2006 
(GAC ) (GAC) 

Empower 2009 (AO) [mpowe>r Clear 
2012 (AO) 

Experience Mini 2014 Experience C 2014 
(GCOAJ (GCOA) 

Quick 2006 OuickKlear 2nd G 
(Forestad) (Forestad) 

Nex.us 2010 (Ormco) Nexus Clear 2010 
(Ormco) 

BioOuick 3rd G 2010 
(forestad) 

Victory SL 2014 (3M) 

ZIP SL 2014 ZIP C, SL 2014 
{SIA Orl ho) (S IAOrtho) 

miniPrevail SL 2017 
(G&H Orthodontics) 

Alpine SL, 2017 Alpine SL Clear 
<RMO) 2017 (RMOJ 
Endurance 2017 Krystal (Clear) 2017 
(Dyna flex) (Dynaflex) 

Velocity 2016 Velocity Ceramic 
<Lancer> 2016 (l ancer Orth.) 

Dynamique m 2016 Dynamique c 2016 
(Oentaurum) (Dentaurum) 

Tlble 3 

3) Reduced number of days for man-
dibular incisor alignment was statis-
tically insignificant, with clinically 
insignificant differences. 

4) Initial discomfort was highly subjec-
tive and no differences could be found 
using four RCTs and meta-analysis. 

5) Total treatment time, similar to hal-
itosis, was not found to be different 
in three unmatched RCTs that pre-
cluded meta-analysis. 
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Metal PSL Ceramic (or Clear) 
PSL 

Damon SL. 2. 3, MX Damon Aesthetic 2009 
1996 (Ormco) (Ormcol 

Smartclip SL. 2 2004 Carriere SLX 3D 2016 
(3M) (Henry Sche in OT) 

Opal Metal 2006 OrlhO Classic H4 
(Ullradent) 

BioPasslve 3rd G 2010 Clarity SL 2007 (3M) 
crorestad) 

lotus 2008 (Henry Opal 2004 (Ultradenll 
Schein on 
Vision LP 2007 (AO) Oyster 2001 

(Jestenco) 

AQilily 2010 (ODP) 

Tenbrooke Tl 2009 
(Ortho Classic 

forces 2011 (Leone) 

ru SL 2012 (RMO) 

Glide 2006 (Lancer) 

Actlva 1986 
("A" Company) 

Mol:Ji-icil( 1980 (ForestadJ 

Edgelok 1972 (Ormco) 

ford·lock 1942 (RMO) 

Russell Lock 1935 (N/Al 

6) Significantly shortened chair time 
was found in one RCT, support-
ed by a good prospective, cross-
sectional study at this time. This 
shortened chair time was verified 
in eight orthodontic clinical tech-
niques of 1) ligature-free with 24 
internal clips 2) coil insertion click-
in for space open ing 3) lingual 
displacements clicked-ins 4) floss-
and-click for severe rotations 5) ex-

Metal ISL 
(slnqle) 

Speed 1980 (Strite) ln·Ovation L 2006 
(DSO) 

Time 1994 (Adenta) Evolution LT 2002 
{Adenta) 

Harmony 2012 (AO) 

traoral cinching of archwire ends 6) 
step-bends between SL 6s and 7s 7) 
Kobi-tie elimination with open SL 
tie-wings 8) efficient initial arch-
wire centrals lock-in fo r tripod. 

More well-conducted RCTs par-
ticularly of interac tive SL are indicated 
(u,bleJ}. !!!I 

Oral Health welcomer this original article. 
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